CO M E AN D
JOIN US .
Mikron Automation is the leading partner for scalable and customized assembly systems –
from the first idea to the highest performance solutions. Mikron’s expertise and proven track
record guarantee the most productive solution to assemble customer products at each stage
of their lifecycle.

For our Singapore site we are seeking a

Validation Engineer (m/f)
Your main tasks
_ Supporting project teams during the
design phase, delivering the required
documentations (FS, FDS, SDS, HDS,
pFMEA, etc.)
_ Ensuring design documentation is kept
up to date throughout the project
_ Leading risk analysis meetings (pFMEA),
internal reviews and reviews with
customers
_ Creating Factory Acceptance Test and
Site Acceptance Test documentation
packages and leading verification
activities
_ Supporting other departments
(Sales, Customer Service, Marketing)
wit validation related topics
_ Proposing continuous improvements in
your area of competency

Your profile
_ Bachelor’s or master’s degree in
mechanical, electrical or software
engineering
_ Good knowledge of qualification
processes in pharma/medical and
manufacturing environments
_ Strong documentation and communication skills
_ Languages: proficient in English. Chinese
would be an asset
_ Willing to travel (around 10%)
_ Team player, willing to push limits to
achieve shared goals
What we offer
_ A motivating, challenging position
with progression opportunities inside
a company which pays attention to the
continuous training needs of its staff,
quality and customer satisfaction
_ A multicultural, collegial, dynamic,
team work-focused and continuous
improvement-orientated environment
_ The opportunity to tackle a large number
of challenges in a technical environment
_ An open-minded and human company
culture

Are you interested?
If you are the talent we are looking for, please do not hesitate to send us your full cv
with motivation letter. We provide a long term secure job with us and a good platform to
grow and develop with the company. Contact: HR Manager, hr.msi@mikron.com
Mikron Singapore Pte Ltd, 61 Tai Seng Ave, #05-08-11 Singapore 534167
Phone +65 6299 1589 | Ext 851, www.mikron.com

